**Agricultural Marketing Service, USDA**

§ 946.7  Effective Time and Termination

946.62  Effective time.
946.63  Termination.
946.64  Proceedings after termination.
946.65  Effect of termination or amendment.

**Miscellaneous Provisions**

946.70  Reports and records.
946.71  Compliance.
946.72  Right of the Secretary.
946.73  Duration of immunities.
946.74  Agents.
946.75  Derogation.
946.76  Personal liability.
946.77  Separability.
946.78  Amendments.

**Subpart—Rules and Regulations**

**Definitions**

946.100  Order.
946.101  Marketing agreement.
946.102  Terms.
946.103  Reestablishment of districts.
946.104  Reestablishment and reapportionment of committee.

**Special Purpose Certificates**

946.120  Application.
946.121  Issuance.
946.122  Reports.
946.123  Denial and appeals.

**Modification of Inspection Requirements**

946.130  Application.
946.131  Issuance.
946.132  Reports.
946.133  Cancellation.
946.140  Handling potatoes for commercial processing into products.
946.141  Late payment and interest charge.
946.142  Operating reserve.
946.248  Assessment rate.

**Subpart—Handling Regulations**

946.336  Handling regulation.

**Authority:** 7 U.S.C. 601–674.

**Subpart—Order Regulating Handling**


**Definitions**

§ 946.1  Secretary.

Secretary means the Secretary of Agriculture of the United States, or any other officer, or member of the United States Department of Agriculture, who is, or may hereafter be authorized to exercise the powers and to perform the duties of the Secretary of Agriculture.

§ 946.2  Act.


§ 946.3  Person.

Person means an individual, partnership, corporation, association, legal representative, or any organized group or business unit.

§ 946.4  Production area.

Production area means all territory included within the boundaries of the State of Washington.

§ 946.5  Potatoes.

Potatoes means all varieties of Irish potatoes grown within the State of Washington.

§ 946.6  Handler.

Handler is synonymous with shipper and means any person (except a common or contract carrier of potatoes owned by another person) who handles potatoes or causes potatoes to be handled.

(37 FR 10916, June 1, 1972)

§ 946.7  Handle.

Handle is synonymous with ship and means to transport, sell, or in any other way to place potatoes grown in the State of Washington, or cause such potatoes to be placed, in the current of commerce within the production area or between the production area and any point outside thereof, or from any point in the adjoining States of Oregon and Idaho to any other point: Provided, That, the definition of “handle” shall not include the transportation of ungraded potatoes within the production area for the purpose of having such potatoes prepared for market, or stored, except that the committee may impose safeguards pursuant to §946.55 with respect to such potatoes.

(37 FR 10916, June 1, 1972)